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SNEAK THIEVES
ROB SICK WOMAN

Carlisle Aroused by Action of

Band Committing Numerous

Depredations in Town

Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 29. A wave of

popular sentiment that calls for im-
mediate action by officials lias fol-
lowed the latest depredation of a band

of so-called "refrigerator thieves" who

are blamed for a series of petty rob-

beries extending over a period of sev-
eral months. The latest robbery oc-
curred Sunday night, when the home
of Mrs. Margaret Steel was entered
mid the entire cellar ransacked, her j
entire store of provisions and canned
fruit being taken. The woman is n j
widow, the mother of six children. 1
whom she works as a carpet weaver to
support. She was lying illat the time
the theft occurred.

Measles and Mumps Spread
in Cumberland County

Special to the Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 29. \u25a0? An epi-1

detnic of mumps and measles of j
serious proportions has attacked this
section and is reported in all sections ]
of the county, according to Dr. Har- j
vey B. Basehore, county medical in- 1
spector. In four country districts j
last week he states all of the pupils j
were ill from mumps and the schools ;
bad to be closed while other sections j
luid outbreaks.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to the Telegraph
Waynesboro. Lloyd A. Straley, a j

native of Waynesboro, died at Love j
Point, Queen Anne's county. Maryland
aged 37 years. He left Waynesboro j
several years ago.

Waynesboro. Mrs. Ellen Penrose
1-atrobe, widow of former Mayor F. j
». Latrobt. and a resident of Buena
Vista Springs, near Pen-Mar, during!
the summer for a number of years, |
died at her home at Baltimore Sun-
day night.

riorincl. - Samuel C. May, one of
tho most prominent residents of West!
Hempfield township, died yesterday!
from the efTects of a fall and pneu-
monia, aged 62 years. He was a mem-
ber of the Masonic fraternity, of the
Knights Templar and Royal Arch \
Chapter, llis widow and one sister;
survive.

Marietta. Funeral services of
Christian Shaub, a veteran of the Civil
War were held to-day from his late;
liome. He was buried at GraybiU'si
Meeting House. Mr. Shaub was in i
Salisbury prison.

BANQUET OX ANNIVERSARY
Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle. Pa., Feb. 29.?With a ban-
duet at which addresses by represen- ]
titives from visiting lodges in all j
parts of the valley featured, the Car-
lisle council. Order of Independent
Americans, last evening celebrated I
their 25th anniversary. About 150!
men attended the banquet.

ACCIDENTS IN MIFFLIN COCNTV
Special to the Telegraph

T.e wist own. Pa., Feb. 29. Russell
Wagner fell in front of the express
office in Market street and fractured
his right arm.

Alfred Kitting, while working at
the I.ogan Iron and Steel Works, was
struck on the leg by heavy metal and
badly bruised.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 29.?Miss
Valeria Hershman, of East Coover 1
street, entertained last evening in cele-
bration of her thirteenth birthday
anniversary. Miss Catherine Xeff won'
tirst prize in a contest. After games |
and music, a birthday luncheon was <
served to the following guests: Misses 1
Miriam Orris, Catherine Xeff, Frances
Xeff, Catherine Haslett, Isabel Hum-
r.ielbaugh, Janet Garrettson, Mildred

? Sarrettson, Sarah Garlln, Rebecca
Wise, Melva Hershman, Doris Hersh-
man, and Valeria Hershman, and Mrs.
S. J. Mountz, Mrs. Anna Norton, Mrs.
I). L. Snavely, Mrs. C. S. Williamson,!
.Miss Maude Williamson, Miss Helen l
Mountz, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Hershman.

WEDDING INVITATIONS ISSUED
Special to the Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., Feb. 29. lnvit-ations have been issued for the wedding
of Christian A. Hoffman, of Lewistown
and Miss Minnie Ganoway, of Lynch-
burg, Va. The ceremony will be per- |
formed at Lynchburg early in March. 1

Splendid Pine Trees of
Mount Alto Park Beaten

Down by Heavy Storm
Special to the Telegraph

! Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 29. ?ln
! Mont Alto Park, north of Waynesboro,

I formerly stood a pure stand of white
pine trees, which averaged C 9 years
in age,, 17 inches in diameter and 76

jfeet in height. The condition of the
stand prior to the recent storm gave

| evidence of its careful management
in tjie past. About 8:15 a. m. Decem-
ber 29, a few of (ho less resistant trees
began to give way in front of the
storm. Single trees continued to fail
intermittently until 8:45, 30 minutes
after the tirst tree fell. Then, just as

| if the signal had been given, the re-
! sistance of the entire stand was
I broken down, and in a few minutes it

jlay prostrate on the ground.

Harry L. Bastian Drops
Dead in Lancaster Hospital

Special to the Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Feb. 29.?Harry L.

Bastian, 41 years old. died suddenly
at the St. Joseph's Hospital, Lan-
caster, last night. He bad been in
the institution for ten weens and was
ready to leave the hospital when he

; was seized with a stroke and fell to
! the floor dead. His wife, who was
j Miss Emma Schriner, of Harrisburg,
I died eleven years ago.

Shoots at Man Because He
Ran Into Him With Auto

Special to the Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md.. Feb. 29. An

jattempt to assassinate George W.
j Wasson by shooting at him with a
?shotgun through the window at his
home at Little Georgetown, near

i Hancock, has been followed by the
jarrest of John Miller, aged 17, of
| Marlowe. Miller is said to have ad-
mitted the shooting because Wasson

] ran into him twice with his automobilewhile driving on the public road. Was-
i son was wounded in the face and
jneck.
' MECHANICSBURG GIRL GOES TO

CALIFORNIA TO BE MARRIED
Special to the Telegraph

i Mechanicsburg. Pa., Feb. 29. ?Last
! evening Miss Myrtle Arney left forOakland, Cal., to become the bride of

j Jacob Gutleben of that city. Mr.
' Gutleben is in the lumber business
|and is the son of the Rev. John Gutle-

; ben, of Oakland, Cal.

BOY RESCUES OLD MAN
Special to the Telegraph

Linglestown, Pa.. Feb. 29. ?Simon
Harper, 84 years old, while gathering
wood near his home, fell into Beaver
creek and was held in the brush and
mud. Joseph West, a 14-year-old boy

:saw the aged man's predicament and
| helped him out of the stream.

TO PRESENT SHAKESPEAR PLAYS
Special to the Telegraph

j Columbia, Pa., Feb. 29. The Wo-
; man's club has arranged to present
two Shakespearean plays, "The Mer-

t chant of Venice," and "Taming of
| the Shrew," both of which will be
I given in the H. M. North Memorial
jParish House, March 2 and 0.

YOUTHFUL INVENTOR
Special to the Telegraph

Shippensburg, Pa., Feb. 29.?-SJilp-
pensburg has un inventor whose age
Is only 15 years. He is Frank Snoke,
of North Earl street. The latest in-
vention that was the product of his
mind is a bicycle sled. The two rud-
ders are fixed like wheels on a sled
and is guided by handlebars, while the
rider sits on a seat. Besides this he
has made a bird box which recently
took first prize in an exhibition held
by the eight grade pupils of the pub-
lic schools.

Central Penna. Notes
Special to the Telegraph

Hanover. ?M. O. Smith, aged 69,
! editor and publisher of the Record-
I Herald, died yesterday.

Waynesboro.?Councilman and Mrs. iE. E. Conrad celebrated the twenty-
fifth anniversary of their wedding. !

ljallam.?Ralph Blymire, 10 years |
old, who was hurt on Saturday while i

| toasting, died last night from concus- \sion of the brain without regaining
| consciousness.

Annville. ?The annual banquet of
! the class of 1918 of Lebanon Valley
College was held at the Hotel Weimarin Lebanon. Covers were placed forforty-five members.

Carlisle.?The first death from theepidemic of diphtheria discovered
about one week ago in the public
schools occurred Sunday, when HelenJune Bigler, 7 years old, died.

Waynesboro.?Glen Harp, of near
j Midvale, was rescued from drowning

I while skating by K. Owen Sites, of
1 Rouzervllle, a companion.
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Cross section line on map shows route of William Penn Highway as
desired by Newport people, saving 11 V» miles, as described in accompanying
article.

NEWPORT URGES WM.
PENN ROUTE CHANGED
[Continued From First Page]

Juniata Bridge along the west shore of
the Susquehanna river to Liverpool
and across the county to Millerstown.
From Millerstown the road runs west
.through Juniata county. This route
I eliminates Newport and by this road,
;it would be necessary to travel 28.5

jmiles to get from Newport to Dun-
, cannon. Millerstown Is five miles

1from Newport so that Newport per-
; sons desiring to use the originally

jrouted William Penn Highway would
have to go to that town first, then to
Liverpool and from there to Juniata

j Bridge and Duncannon. This means a
distance of 28.3 miles between the
two towns over the William Penn
Highway and that Is why the resi-
dents of the busy borough of Newport
lore desirous of having the William
! Penn Highway follow the Juniata
!river from Duncannon and Juniata

I Bridge to Newport. The distance over
this route between Newport and Dun-
cannon is only 11.5 miles, consider-

;ably less than half of the other dis-
! tance. Many years ago, before the
days of the railroads, a road, known
as the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
turnpike, was constructed between
those two places. Through Perry
county, the road followed the east side
of the Juniata river from Duncannon
to Newport and Millerstown. This
road continued in constant use until
1889 when the great flood of that year
washed away a stretch between Steck-
ley's and Amity Hall. From that time
until now persons going from New-
port to Duncannon by way of the old
?river route must travel to Steckley's,
then by another road, go east to Mont-
gomery's Ferry, along the Susquehan-
na river and from there to Juniata
bridge and Duncannon. Newport
residents, however, have two other
routes to Duncannon but neither of
them could be considered good roads.
One is crowded with dangerous bills
and the other at times is almost im-
passable. The one road crosses what
is known as Orebank Hilland is an
exceptionally bad stretch. The other
route, by way of New Bloomfield has
many hills and when a traveler
reaches New Bloomfield he is
one mile further from Duncannon
than he was when he left Newport.
By this route the distance between
the two towns is 16.25 miles. Both of
these roads are on the west or New-
port side of the Juniata river.

Unselfish in Desire

rebuild the road and make it one of
the best in the State. Not only would

] Newport be benefited by the change of
route but tourists coming from the
west or traveling west would save
seven miles between Millerstown and
Juniata Bridge and Duncannon. 'From
Millerstown to Duncannon by way of
Liverpool, is about 23 miles and from
Millerstown to Duncannon by way of

j Newport Is a little more than sixteen
miles. A big argument which the

| Newport boosters will use In working
| for the change of route and the reop-
ing of the river route, will be that the

I Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in
I choosing its shortest route west, se-

j lected the Juniata Valley in which to
I lay its tracks.

To Attend Conference
On March 29 a meeting of persons

interested in the proposed William
! Penn Highway will meet in Harris-
' burg and a mmittee of ten represen-
tative citizens of Newport will be in

j attendance to urge the change in the
! proposed route and ask for the re
building of the broken stretch along
'the Juniata. This committee will be

I headed by John S. Eby, as chairman,
| Frank M. Snyder, secretary, and C. W.
| Lalir, the Rev. William Dorwart, J. S.
Butz, Austin Smith, William B. Han->
ley, J. Emory Flelslier, J. Edgar Leiby
and T. H. Butturf. Not only are these
men and many others, directly inter-
ested in the change, going to Harris-
burg, but they are also going to carry
on a publicity campaign in the towns
west of Newport and urge the co-

j operation of residents/ of those towns,

i The towns in which campaigns will be
j carried on Include Lewistown, Hunt-
ingdon. Altoona, Johnstown, Tyrone

] and Mifflintown. At the meeting In
| Harrlsburg the committee will present
i a big map on which the big elevations

j along the Liverpool route and New
| Bloomfleld route will be shown, to-
| gether with the water level route
along the Juniata. The old stage
turnpike left the river, however, about
a mile and a half below Newport and
crossed four big hills before reaching
the bridge across the Juniata at New-
port. It is the plan of the road boost-
ers. too, to ask that a new stretch of
road be built from that point to the
bridge, s«5 that the hills would be elim-
inated.

Will Show Maps

John S. Eby said yesterday, "We
have all we want in Newport, except
the road, and we're going to have that
if there is any possible way of getting
it. We're not asking for a separate
road to Newport. What we want is
a road to other towns and through
Newport. Our motives are not sel-
fish. We ask for the river route fpr
other towns as well as our own and
when the people realize the beautiful

I scenery along the Juniata and the
level stretch over which the highway
can pass, they will demand that the
route be changed. We're going to
that meeting in Harrisburg with maps
showing the advantage of the river
route and we want Harrlsburg to help
us get a 28-mile route instead of a
40-mile one to the capital."

J. Edgar Lelb/, one of the town's
i wide-awake businessmen and a com-

jmunity booster, is another hearty
advocate of the proposed highway
change and declares he Is going to do
all that he can to bring about the pro-
posed route. "We in Newport," he
said, "want to see the William Penn
Highway proposition go through, and
we want it to touch Newport, too. Not
alone because we live In Newport but
because we believe the road along the
Juniata, if put in condition, will give
tourists a better chance to see one
of the most beautiful sections of the
State and permit them to travel along
a level and shorter road to or from
Harrisburg."

BIBLE CLASS BANQUET
Shlremanstown. Pa., Feb. 29.?La-

dies' organized Bible class No. 4, of
the Bethel Church of God, held its
annual banquet at the home of their
teacher, Mrs. Samuel E. Sheely, on
Irwin street. After enjoying vocal and
instrumental music, readings and re-
freshments the class elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Mrs, Jacob
B. Frey; vice-president, Mrs. Benja-
min Stansfleld; secretary, Mrs. Robert
N. Atticks; treasurer, Mrs. William
Corman; organist, Mrs. Robert N. At-
ticks, and teacher, Mrs. Samuel E.
Sheely.

' Missionary Lecture
Shiremanstown, Pa.. Feb. 2 9.?Mrs.

J. Hal Smith returned missionary
from the Kono r-ountry, Africa, will
lecture In the Unite Brethren Church,
here, to-morrow 'evening at 7.30
o'clock. Mrs. Smith has had remark-
able experiences along missionary
lines. A free-will offering will be
taken and the public is cordially in-
vited.

WILLREPEAT PLAYS
West Fairview, Pa., Feb. 29.?Ow-

ing to the inclemency of the weather
and the small size of the hall, the
High school will repeat the plays of
Friday, February 25, on the night of
March 3 in the Red Men's hall. Be-
sides the plays, the regular literary
program of the Whittier Literary So-
ciety will be given. This will consist
of recitations, readings, piano solos,
quintets and referred questions.

DWELLING BURNED
Special to the Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa.. Feb. 29.?Yesterday
the home of Charles E. Pletz. near
here, was burned to the ground, with
all the furniture.

That Newport citizens are unselfish
in their desire to have the William
Penn Highway route changed is evi-
denced by the fact that even though
the change should be brought about,
the road would not pass through
Newport, but on the opposite side of
the river from the town. What the
boosters want in the rebuilding of the
stretch washed away during the flood
of 1889 so that they can pass again
between Steckley's and Amity Hall,
and this, it is said can be accomplished
with comparatively little expense.
Over the broken stretch, now they
say, there are numerous mountain
streams which could easily be taken
care of by culverts. The side of the
hill would furnish sufficient stone to

ROTARY LADIES
TO BE DINED

Prosperity Night to Be Cele-
brated at Masonic Temple;

Many Prizes

The ladies of Rotar? in Harrlsburg

will be tendered a prosperity dinner
to-night at Masonic Temple, Third and
State streets, by the Harrlsburg Ro-
tary Club. The big event starts at
7 o'clock, when Arthur D. Bacon will
call the large assembly to order and
seat the guests in the large banquet
room.

One minute later a flashlight pho-
tograph will be taken of the assembly.
The Rev. J. F. Bullitt will offer an
invocation. Dinner will be served from

7.15 until 8.30. During that time there
will bo songs by the Rotarians and
their guests and selections by the Miss
Sara Lemer orchestra.

For one-half hour, from 8.30 to 9
o'clock, essays on "Thrift" will be
read. The awarding of prizes will fol-
low. Arthur D. Bacon, president, is
on the program for a live-minute ad-
dress, and the Rev. A. I* Miller, of
Bloomsburg, will speak for ? ten
minutes.

From 3.15 until 11.25 there will be
dancing and cabaret features. The
drawing of prizes and llnal dances
willfollow. At midnight the orchestra
will play "Auld Lang Syne" and all
will say "Good-night." The prize list
includes:

Many Prizes
Three two-pound boxes of candy,

presented by A. D. Bacon, of the D.
Bacon Co.; residence telephone, one
year, Cameron L. Baer, Cumberland
Valley Telephone Company ot' Penn-
sylvania; twelve rolls music, L Frank
Bass, Charles M. Stieff, pianos; framed
water-color, E. B. Black, artist; lady's
umbrella, J. William Bowman, dyeing
and bleaching: two lots fifty loaves
"Famous" bread." L. M. Bricker, West
Shore Bakery; icy hot bottle, George
W. Bogar, sporting goods: pierced
brass vase, A. E. Buchanan, district
passenger agent, Pennsylvania Rail-
road; French china mayonnaise bowl,
A. E. Buchanan, district passenger
agent, Pennsylvania Railroad; case as-
sorted canned goods, C. W. Burtnett,
Evans-Murtnett Company; cut gluss
sugar holder, J. B. Cannon, J. H.
Troup, victrolas; individual caster set,
T. P. Carey, typewriter supplies; "IASS

Miserables." in live volumes, leather
bound, I). W. Cotterel, stationery; elec-
tric curling iron heater, C. C. Cran-
ford, contracting bricklayer; two lots,
tour bags Mother's Flour,
Preston Crowcll; brass candlestick, 11.
K. Curll, 1. 11. C. implement depart-
ment; homespun rug, W. E. Davis,
Keystone Rug Company: French china
sugar and cream set, Clark E. Dlehl,
Postal Telegraph; six silver coasters,
P. G.Diener, jeweler; silver mayonnaise
bowl. P. G. Diener, jeweler; prize, C.
A. Doahne, brewery: box ladies' silk
hose, D. K. Ebersole, rubber collars;
lady's hat box, S. P. Eby. Harrisburg
Bag: and Box Factory; lady's corre-
spondence portfolio, W. S. Essick, cas-
ualty insurance: two No. 2 Reflex gas
lamps. George T. Eldridge, Harrisburg
Gas Company; combination table set,
C. Glen Fiekes. Harrlsburg Blue Print
Company; vacuum carafe, C. M. For-
ney, druggist; manicuring set, Hen-
derson Gilbert, hardware; two theater
tickets, Orpheum, Louis Mann in "The
Bubble," C. Floyd Hopkins; one ton
of coal, Howard C. Fry. Fry Coal
Company; nut cake, E. P. Gourley,
Senate Hotel; $3 worth of merchan-
dise at Woolworth 5 and 10 cent store,
H. L. Griffin; four dozen bottles of
coca-cola, one coca-cola tray, six coca-
cola glasses, Elmer T. Grove; "True
Story of Romana," D. D. Hammel-
baugh, secretary School Bdard; elec-
tric toaster, D. D. Hammelbaugh, sec-
retary School Board; art picture, E. T.
Hawkins, Bowser Company, oil pumps;
two boxes Hershey's fancy chocolates,
Ezra F. Hershey. Hershey Chocolate
Company; two 2',2-gallon cans Her-
shey's ice cream, E. N. Hershey, Her-
shey Creamery Company; Swift's Pre-
mium hams and Dauphin county lard,
C. A. Hibler, Brelsford Packing and
Storage Company; $5 worth of laun-
dry, H. C. Hoffman, Troy Laundry;
lady's black traveling bag. A. W. Bol-
ivian, Campus Togs; handsome jardi-
niere, H. C. Holmes, Holmes Seed Com-
pany; lady's umbrella, R. C. Jobc,
Fleischinann Yeast Company; electric
air heater, C. Harry Kain. architect;
cut glass vase, Harry M. Kinzer, bar-
ber: three pounds KV butter, J. H.
Ivreamer; butleV and eggs; basket fine
groceries, A. H. Kreidler, grocer; elec-
tric, percolator, C. F. Kaltwasser, Har-
rlsburg Light and Power Company;
box Weaver's candy, Paul A. Kunkel,
attorney at law; cut glass flower bas-
ket. Fred S. Lack, tailor; box baby
shoes, E. J. Lewis, Harrlsburg Leather
Products Company; fountain pen, H.
E. Lindley, safe cabinets; half-dozen
sliver spoons, piece cut glass, George
F. Lumb, commercial law; case assort-
ed Beardsley's products, W. Rufus
McCord; two five-pound packages Im-
perial coffee. R. H. Lyons; box line
stationery, J. P. McCullough, Tele-
graph Printing Company; cut glass
napkin ring, J. F. Maclary, Jr., Otis
Elevator Company: sewing basket, A.
W. Moul, Rothcrl Company; one-half
dozen silver teaspoons, George W.
MumTna, freight claim agent, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad; electric stand lamp,
John S. Musser, Dauphin Electric
Supply Comptiny; two art calendars,
A. W. Myers, Myers Manufacturing
Company; olive jar, John Nixon,
freight agent, Pennsylvania. Rail-
road: Karnalc brass hanging basket,
John C. Orr, surety bonds; Sheffield
sandwich tray. D. L. M. Raker. School
of Commerce: box of flowers, Fred E.
Ridenour. florist: cut glass sherbets,
William M. Robison, North American
Fire Insurance Company; half-dozen
photos, J. W. Roshon, photographer;
orife year's subscription to the Ladies'
Home Journal or the Woman's Home
Companion or Good Housekeeping or
the Delineator, E. Fred Rowe, man-

Dissolves
Gall-Stones

No Operation-No Danger?No Pain.
Successful, Scientific Remedy

For Home Treatment
Operations are not necessary for

gall-stones, no matter how often you
have been told that was tlie only way
out, nor by whom. They may bo
necessary in some peculiar instances,
but that isn't Rny reason why you

should be cut up. The operation is
serious, painful and ili\npcerou«. vv hy
run the risk if you don't have to?

JLohmann's Gallstona has brought
reaulta in many, many cases, as at-
tested in numerous letters from grate-
ful former sufferers. It Is designed
to not merely remove the gall-stones,
but to correct the kidney, liver and
bowel conditions that cause their
formation. No operation can do this.

You'll have to risk your life and
many, many dollars If you submit to
an operation. Wouldn t you rather
risk just one dollar for a package of
Lohmann's Gallstona? If it falls to
do for you what it has done for so
many, then you will be justified in
going ahead, but you are not justi-
fied in either submitting to the knife
or enduring your suffering longer

without tryinv this remarkable rem-
edy.

For sale and recommended by Geo. A.
Gorgas.

FEBRUARY 20, 1916.

In placing, before the
men of Harrisburg ?

Our Clothing

we had in mind the
men, who desire the
quiet, refined and dig-
nified apparel.

25.00 20.00 15.00
i

Closing Out Winter Suits
and Overcoats

i
A New Batch of

84 Suits 53 Overcoats
values Tallies

; 15.00, 18.00, 20.00 15-00 ' 18 00 ' 2°oO
_ ? , , , Single and double breisted,

. I English and conservative fitted and loose backs; ilues,
models Oxfords, blues, grays, overplaids and novelty
browns, grays and fancy mix- effects; most all satin lined
tures?sines 32 to 3S. Choico ?siaes 33 to 38 choicf

8.50 8.50

?

Any Suit or Overcoat in This
Lot formerly Sold For 25.0G

12.50
65 Suits 39 Overcoats

' value 25.00 value 25 -00
English and conservative fltt

S J"K]'g?* d ?"£ le
models?blues, grays, browns,

f-
vf <a

d foxfords and fancy mixtures; .? t)n ' iff!'?, lifl.il' i*
.

*

some silk lined, some silk £"d
n
s and blaiks ' Si4°hsleeves; siees 33 to 38? 3 S_

b'a cl«. sizes 34 t>
.

Choice Choice

12.50 12.50

I ager, the McFarland Publicity Service,
t advertising; half-dozen jars assorted
I fruit, S. S. Rutherford, caterer; elec-
Itric desk lamp, C. L.inford Scott. Har-
-1 risburg Pipe and Pipe Bending Works;
| shell library glasses. Dr. Samuel 55.

Shope; gold inlaid Bohemian glass
j vase, R. K. Spicer, funeral director;
i box lady's silk hose, W. G. Starry, New
jidea Hosiery Company; one hundred

1 engraved cards, Gus M. Steinmetz, the
jTelegraph; two-piece hand-painted

| china, Charles J. Stevens, I. H. C.
| motor truck department; prize, Karl
| Steward, C. Day Rudy Co.; prize, Mer-

J cer B. Tate; box stationery. Brook
Trout, Johnston Paper Company; leap
year cake, E. F. Weaver; gas water
heater, John F. Whltaker; one bronze

Augustus Wildman, real estate;

Vaporize" Croup
or Cold Troubles

Vapor treatments for cold troubles are
better than internal medicines, as the va-
pors carry the medication direct to the
lungs and air passages without disturbing

| the stomach.
When Vick's "Vap-O-Rub" Salve is ap-

plied over the throat and chest., these va-
pors, released by the heat of the body, are

; inhaled with each breath. 25c. to SI.OO.

WCKSWBSALVE

box candy, H. M. F. Wordet roofing-
pair lady's fine shoes. J. F Yungel
shoe manufacturer; condlmot holder'
B. W. Saul, instructor of chealstry.

BELL-AYS
Absolutely Renoves
Indigestion. Oneackage
proves it. 25c at all dnggists.

GOGGLES
When you think of gog»s think of

Egolf, at Claster's. He sis railroad
and automobile goggles f: 50 cents
that regularly sell for sl.(. He also
has the largest line of linegoggles at

! 75c, SI.OO, $1.25 and SI.SC

Denses fitted to goggle:to correct
any visual defects, at sma cost.

With If. C. Clnstcr, .TOUlVlarkot Rt.

' 'lt 'a a Lortp Lane Which Has No Tun''

Ifyou have not-been convinced of

the SUPERIOR QUALFY
and RELIABILITYof .

KING OSCAR
5c CIttRS

You will be some day.

WHY NOT TODAY t

"The Paddy John C. Herman Co.
| otThemA ""

HARRISBURG, PA.
AKE'"

24 Years of Regular Quality

2


